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“We need to act 28 months
ago” Sub-Tropic Adventures’ owner, Anthony
Thomas takes part in successful conference on
Tuesday in Jamestown, see page 24 for report.

LUCY FAITHFULL FOUNDATION REPORT
Two representatives of the Lucy Faithfull Foundation
(LFF) visited St Helena for two weeks in May 2013, primarily to review the way SHG handled child protection
cases. Their visit was initiated, contracted and paid for by
the UK Government.
Since the St Helena Independent newspaper drew attention to the draft LFF report being available online, some
individuals on St Helena have sought to argue that it is
right for the public to have access to it. Many others have
taken an opposing view. I thought it right that I, as Governor, should offer my view on this.
It was never intended that the LFF report should be made
public, given the importance of protecting the identity of
victims of abuse, as well as the identity of those who were
asked to provide information to LFF on a strictly confidential basis. A summary of the LFF’s principal findings,
as contained in the final version of the report, was published on the SHG website in October 2013.
The summary, which protects personal and confidential
details, provided the basis for public discussion of the
main issues covered in the report. The media
continued on page 6
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Firearms Amnesty
St. Helena Police is the licensing authority for
firearms and currently to date, we have 679
residents that are licensed firearms holders. In
some cases some firearms holders are in possession of 3 or more firearms. In addition to
the number of firearms that are licensed, there
are a number of firearms that are kept in police
armoury, for safekeeping.
Firearms are lethal if they fall in the hands of
the wrong person. We are fortunate on St Helena, as we don’t have gun related crimes, but as
a police service, we must ensure that the public
are kept safe from any gun related incidents.
To help to keep St Helena safe we are holding
a firearms amnesty from 1st to 31st September
inclusive. This firearms amnesty is really to
give people who may have illegal/unlicensed
firearms or ammunition in their homes an
opportunity to safely hand them in to police
without fear or without facing prosecution for
possession of an illegal weapon.
In the event that you have any bladed weapons or crossbows you like to hand in we would
welcome them for disposal.
In the event that you have a firearm or ammunition at home that you want to hand over to
us please contact Inspector Thomas on Telephone 22626 during working hours Monday to
Fridays or e-mail Inspector@police.gov.co.sh
we would be more than happy to arrange collection.
Merlin George
Acting Deputy Chief of Police

Worth
the Wait
Sharon Henry, SAMS

The stork showed up two weeks late on Saturday 19 July at 5.48pm with baby boy, Jenson
Oakley Williams for new parents Sarah and Onray of the Briars. He weighed a sturdy 9lb 5oz
and measured 51cm. The couple are besotted
with their newborn and are enjoying parenthood

although they “thought it would be harder!”
They would like to thank Dr Helene, midwives
Erika and Rosie and all the hospital staff for
their care. Thanks are extended to family and
friends who sent messages and gifts of congratulations.

Honey Bee Origin Discovery
Sharon Henry, SAMS

Bee collecting pollen from a
flower in the Castle Gardens

With a ban on imports, honey is a precious
commodity here on island. There are a small
number of bee keepers who produce local honey during the summer months, but not enough
to meet demand.
The St Helena Bee Keepers Association are
encouraging new people to have an interest
in bees and held their AGM Monday night
at Kingshurst. Presentations were given by
chairman, Tony Leo and island vet, Joe Hollins on information received from a specialist
in South Africa.
An expert in bees, Professor Michael Alsop,
has been working for the Association to ascertain the origin and health of St Helena bees to
maintain and grow our honey bee colonies.
Mr Allsop, discovered through reading John
Melliss reports, that bees were imported here
in the late 1800’s and not 1939 as previously
thought. Through the decades, bees were on
decline from time to time and re-introduced in
1939. St Helena has two bee types, Italian and
South African.
There are around 20 members of the Bee
Keepers Association and the aim is to collect
and share information, to best manage and
keep bees. The Association would also like
to determine how many hives the island can
sustain.
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Constituency Surgeries

Little Bitty
Pretty One
Anne Clarke, SAMS

Photo: Merrill Joshua
Beautiful baby girl, Eve Fantom Joshua was
born to proud parents, Merrill and Kirsty
Joshua on Wednesday, 6 August. Arriving at
4:04am and weighing 6lbs 15oz, Eve is “alert
and curious,” said Daddy. Mummy is tired
but thrilled with the arrival of baby Eve, and
Daddy is very proud of his daughter, “never
felt as validated as this before.” Sisters, Nesta
and Alona, are also very excited to have a little
sister. Both parents would like to thank first

and foremost the professionalism and superb
care of Midwives, Rosie Mittens and Erika
Benjamin and all of the hospital staff. They are
overwhelmed with the amount of well-wishes
and gifts received from everyone and also
the support from family and friends here and
overseas. Also colleagues who have shown
concern and interest throughout the pregnancy
and Eves progress. “A hearty humble thank
you from Merrill and Kirsty Joshua.”

“BOOKS ARE IMPORTANT IN LIFE”

The Public Library was buzzing last Thursday for Reading Awareness Day.
Children of different ages took part in activities and games all revolved
around reading. Eight brave readers also read short stories that were aired
on SAMS Radio One on the day. “We have these days to encourage children to use the library,” said Librarian, Gill Young, “to let them know you
can learn from reading and that books are important in life.”

Another new approach started
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS
On Saturday one person attended the Rupert’s
surgery held by Councillors, Rummery and
Scipio-O’Dean, and four were at Blue Hill
with Duncan and Henry. Councillors said good
suggestions were made.
The small Rupert’s and Blue Hill constituencies have in previous years seen 20 plus between them compared to total 5 in the early
stage of these surgery type meetings.
This new approach replaces two rounds of
constituency meetings during first 12 months
in office. A poor total attendance of 44 in April
this year was blamed on poor publicity. No attempt has been made to see if improved advertising will yield enhanced numbers; there was
total 70 in November 2013.
It should be encouraging that councillors find
ways of communicating with the public, as
they promised they would, but some longevity
would also help.
Councillors’ Corner, a new local TV programme happened once, in February this year.
Topics covered the Lucy Faithful Report and
Sainsbury Report. In December 2013 SAMS
offered councillors a no-interference slot on
Radio 1 which was eventually accepted. One
‘People’s Voice’ programme has taken place
so far, on 24 June.
The next constituency surgeries are at St
Mary’s Church, The Briars and Levelwood
Community Centre, on 23 August.
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SENTINEL RMS St Helena Update
COMMENT
Julie Fowler, SAMS
Well, there is a first time for everything and
here I am, writing my first comment for The
Sentinel. It has been an amazing five months
working within this dedicated and professional SAMS media team.
Another school year has ended, and I am sure
all parents were proud and happy to receive
their children’s reports and exam results. I
attended SPPS end of year presentation, and
was truly stunned. The children are so talented and gifted, it’s truly breathtaking. The
singing, the dancing and the acting were incredible. So well done to all three schools
for producing enjoyable entertainment, but
also thank you to the teachers and school
staff that made it all happen.
Personally I think teachers, nurses and other
caring staff are underpaid here on St Helena.
It’s a little ‘blighted thought’ I have carried
around with me for the last 6 years since returning to the island after 16 years away. I
think it’s about time people in these posts are
more recognised and appreciated for the jobs
they do. Maybe the hospital wouldn’t be
so short staffed, and we wouldn’t be losing
quality teachers so often.
We need to keep these ‘special workers’ encouraged and motivated. On many occasions
I listen to the radio and hear job vacancies including the long detailed job specifications/
descriptions and it ends with poor salary on
offer. Surely we should be upping the mark
now and pay staff what they deserve.
I admire the dedication of staff in the hospital, Barnview, CBU, SHAPE and CCC; they
care for the most vulnerable population of
our society. I truly hope they are recognised
for their efforts to help these people live their
lives as fulfilling as possible. Staff in these
departments are there because they are passionate about their career. Well done to them
and I truly hope they are shown appreciation
from the heads of department on a regular
basis.
The airport opening is just around the corner.
If 100+ people arrive with a virus or food
poisoning, they wouldn’t want to be cared
for by admin staff and island councillors...
surely not!
Have a blissful long weekend.

SAMS Contact Details
SAMS
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ
Tel: 22727 email: news@sams.sh
website: www.sams.sh

Captain Rodney Young reported to Solomons
Shipping that the RMS St Helena was secured
alongside E berth at 10.30am on Wednesday after the assistance of two big tug boats.
With her bottom scraped and top painted, the
RMS floated clear of the blocks on Saturday.
Work continued over the weekend in excellent
weather conditions and the lifeboats were restowed.
The ship’s company were kept busy cleaning the vessel inside and out. The vessel has
loaded gallons of potatoes and hundreds of tea

bags as part of the ship’s stores.
Survey work will now continue and cargo
loading begins.
Today, the vessel is scheduled to take on fuel
for the voyage and on Friday, passengers will
embark. Captain Young says that on Friday
after three long blasts and ‘My St. Helena Island’ blasting through the speakers, the vessel
will sail for St. Helena.
The RMS is scheduled to return to the island
on Wednesday next week.

Time to get ‘Mud on the Tyres’
St Helena’s First Ever Mountain Bike Competition
Sharon Henry, SAMS
Did you get inspired from watching the Commonwealth Games? Fancy yourself a bit of a
dare devil and quite fit? Well why not try St
Helena’s first mountain bike competition taking
place next month?
Tourism has built a 12 kilometre course near
the Weather Station at Bottom Woods with the
start at the Millennium Forest car park.
“It’s not an easy track,” said Tourism Projects
Manager, Merrill Joshua. “So all the super fit,

those with pent up energy, you’ll need a bit of
aggression to tackle those hills!
“It’s in the shape of an elephant,” he said,
“from an aerial view. If the course was flat
it would be a doodle but it’s not! It’s not for
the faint hearted, if you’re a pansy; need not
apply!”
The winner will take away a trophy and a GoPro camera.
“So anybody who has a mountain bike out
there, dust off the saddle and get it ready. It
has to have working brakes and be in good order,” challenged Merrill.

ST HELENA DONKEY HOME
The Annual General Meeting of the St Helena Donkey Home
will be held on the 17 September 2014 at 5.30pm
at The Human Rights Office, No 3 Main Street, Jamestown
(Please use the back entrance in Narra Backs)
Please do come and support the island donkeys.
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LETTERS/NOTICE BOARD
Dear Editor
In the hysteria that seems to be mounting in St
Helena regarding the Mystery Animal, I sincerely hope that someone among the population has stopped to consider the emotions of
this creature itself. His voyage was clearly an
accident, so please imagine his eleven days of
thirst, hunger and fear on a rolling vessel before he saw the chance to streak ashore at Ruperts – a high, rocky land as alien to the open
coastline of Namibia as it is possible to create. The very fact that he is moving with such
speed, indicates his terror, and be assured, he
is far more frightened than anyone else is, who
has spotted him in his ongoing search for water, food, and anything at all that might prove
familiar to him. The fact that he cries at night,
either for his life-mate a thousand miles away
or out of sheer misery would, I hope, awaken
some compassion for him rather than a wish to
kill. Personally, I would wish to avoid his euthanasia for simply being in the wrong place at
the wrong time, and hope that in the interests
of conservation, if captured, he might be caged
and returned to his home coast in Namibia to
re-unite with his own kind.
I am concerned also by the varying descriptions of the animal – starting as a large cat with
a curly tail, with footprints measuring 10cms
(the size of a lion’s), to a bushy tail, with footprints that do not vaguely resemble a cat’s - as
this indicates slightly fuzzy observation in-

duced by panic. And I am certain the Mystery
Animal seen on the lawn of a “private house”
in Jamestown was, in fact, the very protective
domestic dog belonging to the owners of that
property – a dog that definitely would not tolerate a possible jackal openly standing on its
lawn! If this is, indeed a Black-Backed Jackal,
as often depicted in The Sentinel, it should be
known that these animals are usually scavengers and its favoured food is carrion (dead
meat), and small animals (rats, rabbits, insects,
birds and eggs, sometimes very young goats
or lambs and, in St Helena, possibly small domestic or feral cats). The local creatures most
at risk for his menu would unfortunately be
wire-birds, and it is very unlikely that he will
eat a live man walking up The Run.
This is a sorry case, and it should certainly
be questioned why customs officers were not
present at the opening of all containers arriv-

ing on that voyage of the NP Glory 4, in which
case the animal might have be captured soon
after arrival. This causes considerable worry at
night that similar laxity will be shown when
malarial mosquitoes arrive on flights from the
UK, after planes refuel in West Africa as has
been suggested. (Malaria is one of the world’s
worst scourges and kills 627 000 people annually in Sub-Saharan Africa – with only one
case reported in the Western Cape in 2013, by
the way, which has always been St Helena’s
primary port of call). I hope this is a lesson to
the island, and that this unanticipated visitation will sound as a wake-up call to St Helena
as it enters a new fly-in life as alien to the old
island we knew, as this foreign habitat is to the
poor animal that arrived by mistake.
Lindsay Grattan-Cooper
Cape Town

ST HELENA MAGISTRATES’ COURT
14th AUGUST 2014
GEOFFREY RAYMOND GEORGE (50)
of Pounceys pleaded guilty to assault occasioning actual bodily harm. Mr George
had been verbally provoked and the offence
was out of character. Mr George was fined
£360.00 with costs of £15.00.
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SUPPORTING THE PUBLICATION OF
THE LFF REPORT IS “REPREHENSIBLE”
Governor Capes Slams
“Callous Attitude” of a Few
continued from front page
gave it constructive coverage and Councillors
discussed the subject at Constituency meetings. It was acknowledged that, as in the UK
and elsewhere, St Helena had problems to
address. Drawing on recommendations made
in the LFF report, SHG launched a work programme to improve management of this important area of work.
We all know that earlier this year an unnamed
individual leaked a draft copy of the LFF report to a UK newspaper. This resulted in a series of headlines which outraged Saints and the
many friends of St Helena around the world.
A few weeks ago, it became known that a draft
version of the LFF report was leaked to a law
firm in London which then published the entire draft report on its website. The St Helena
Independent newspaper subsequently printed
an ‘anonymous’ letter providing a link to the
leaked report on the UK law firm’s website.
SHG then took immediate steps to counsel and
help protect victims and others identified in
this draft LFF report.
It should be understood here that the leaked
LFF draft report is just that - an early draft.
The final version was produced much later after work to check and filter information gathered from many sources by the LFF represen-

tatives during their brief visit to St Helena.
Much of the work of your government, by far
the bulk of it, is open and transparent; and so
it should be. I am pleased that over the past
few years we have seen much more openness
in government than hitherto. But most people
will readily agree that some information must,
for important reasons, stay confidential, restricted only to those who need to know.
I have been asked by some in our community
whether those who argue that the LFF draft
report should be published would be happy if
SHG were to publish their medical and social
services records, police records, personal financial, tax and employment details and so on.
I think not. Or would they agree to the Bank of
St Helena publishing their personal expenditure and income statements? I think not.
The work of Police and Social Service Officers
can be seriously damaged and undermined
by breaches of trust and confidentiality, even
more so in such a small community as ours.
One might think this should be glaringly obvious to most people. To support publication
of a confidential report about child protection,
knowing that it would be likely to damage efforts to improve performance in that area and
cause grief to victims and families that have
had to deal with abuse, is reprehensible.
Nonetheless, the callous attitude of the few
will not deter those in SHG and in our community who are working hard to strengthen measures to protect children and the vulnerable
from abuse of any sort. We are making steady

Any sign
of the ‘Sign’
Anne Clarke, SAMS

progress and more expert resources are being
allocated to help take forward this vital work.
I am sure that the community as a whole will
welcome and support that.
HE Governor Capes
20 August 2014

HE Governor Capes

A ‘No Loitering’ sign located near the entrance of the Castle Gardens has gone astray!
The sign was last seen on Tuesday by Castle
Gardens, Gardener, Anthony Caswell, “It was
there up until I left at 1.30pm,” said Anthony.
The sign, installed using concrete, was not officially removed by the Roads Team. “We did
not authorise for the sign to be removed,” said
Director of ENRD, Trevor Graham. If anyone
knows the whereabouts of the said sign, please
let us know what you intend to do with it.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

No ‘Monkat’ Sightings
Sharon Henry, SAMS
It all seems pretty quiet on the ‘Monkat’ front, in terms of sightings,
although there has been reports of strange noises and sounds. The last
sighting of an unidentified animal was at Kunjie Field, St Pauls on 7
August.
There have however, been reports of ‘awful screaming’ sounds from
Clay Gut, Guinea Grass and Plantation Forest. Bio Security Officer,
Jill Key told SAMS there are now two modified cage traps to help
capture the animal.
Senior Veterinary Officer, Joe Hollins told us that the last sounds reported were in Plantation forest where one of the cage traps have now
been set, although only at night to avoid trapping pet dogs walking in
the forest.
Where could
the ‘Monkat’
be now

CARNIVAL 2014
Prizes for Compettions
The Cancer Support & Awareness Group is
pleased to advise that prizes for the ‘CARNIVAL DAY
DANCE COMPETITION’ (Saturday 18th October)
will be as follows - Groups of 6 to 8 Adults, and
Groups of 6 to 8 Children. 1st- £50, 2nd - £30,
and 3rd - £20. You will be required to join the
Carnival Parade through the street and then perform
YOUR DANCE MOVES on stage in the Parade
Square. Judging will be on the following: BEST
DANCE MOVES / BEST DRESSED AND MOST
COLOURFUL OUTFITS. To enter the competition,
please contact: Merle Peters Tel 22712, Nicholas Yon
Tel 23531 or Tracey Williams Tel 24349. Prizes for
the ‘FANCY DRESS COMPETITION’ will be 1st £30 and 2nd - £15 and will be for three age categories.
More information on this will be
published at a later date.

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A QUALIFIED

TILER OR PAINTER?

Situated at Kunjie Field
First building on your right. Car park is available.
Opening hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays
From 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Contact Jean Fowler on Tele no 24044
There are still a few boys “Hot wheels” hooded Jackets and
girls & boys hooded track suits on sale; ideal for school.

LOOK NO FURTHER
CALL ROB BENJAMIN
TODAY
ON

24259
GOOD PRICES
AND
RELIABLE WORKER

AND IF YOU’RE REALLY LUCKY
YOU MIGHT EVEN SEE THE
‘MONKAT’!!
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WORLD & ST HELENA SNIPPETS

WORLD
NEWS
SNIPPETS

Hand Over Your Guns
No Questions Asked

Sharon Henry, SAMS

T

he Islamic State (IS) has released a
video online purporting to show the beheading of US journalist James Foley, who
went missing in Syria in 2012. The jihadist
militant group said the killing was revenge
for US air strikes against its fighters in Iraq.
Foley’s mother Diane said on Facebook she
was proud of her son: “He gave his life trying to expose the world to the suffering of
the Syrian people.” The White House said
if the video was genuine, the US would be
“appalled”. (BBC)

A
rmoured police, with their guns
drawn, broke up a largely peaceful protest in Ferguson, Missouri, USA, late on
Tuesday night as citizens assembled for a
second week of rallying over the police killing of an unarmed black teenager. Police had
instituted new rules for the protests – that the
crowd must keep moving and that they could
not congregate. Though the midnight curfew that had been effect in recent days had
been lifted, armoured vehicles pulled north
on Florissant towards the media staging area
in the parking lot of a self-storage facility
around midnight. A crowd had gathered for
a prayer circle nearby, and was slow to disperse. Some lingered in the media area itself.
(Financial Times)

L

iberia has imposed a night-time curfew and has quarantined an area of the
capital Monrovia in a bid to halt the deadly
Ebola outbreak. President Ellen Johnson
Sirleaf said all movement would be blocked
in and out of the West Point area. Meanwhile,
three doctors with Ebola who started taking
an experimental drug last week showed remarkable signs of improvement, a Liberian
minister said. (BBC)

Merlin George in the
St Helena Armoury
If you have a gun stashed away at home, making
you feel uncomfortable because you do not hold
a licence, the time has come to get rid of it!
During the month of September, the Police are
holding a firearms amnesty, whereby you will be
able to hand over your guns, no questions asked.
Deputy Chief of Police, Merlin George is responsible for the issuing of firearms. “Whilst
we have 679 residents that are licensed firearms
holders,” he told SAMS, “there are some who
are perhaps actually holding three or four weapons in one household (illegally).
“The amnesty will give people a chance and an
opportunity to give firearms, that have perhaps
been inherited. This is a golden opportunity to

A
t least 27 people have been killed in
landslides that struck Japan’s Hiroshima
prefecture, officials say. The landslides happened in a residential area near a mountain in
the Hiroshima city outskirts. They were triggered after the equivalent of a month’s rain
fell in the 24 hours up to Wednesday morning, Japan’s weather agency said. Images
from the scene showed houses buried in mud
and rocks, as rescue teams worked their way
towards homes. “According to the National
Police Agency, the death toll has risen to 27
and 10 others are still unaccounted for,” a
disaster management official told AFP news
agency. (BBC)

Jacob Williams and
Jayann Fowler on
Reading Awareness Day

hand a firearm into the Police without fear of
being investigated or prosecuted,” he urged.
So what brought on this treaty? “We’ve made
arrests of late where firearms were confiscated,” said Mr George. “Plus were are making
changes within the force. I’ve been around for
30 years and I think this may be the first time
(for this to happen).”
All guns handed over will be destroyed by cutting.
“We are responsible for the protection of life
and property on the island and the whole idea
behind this is try to close the doors where there
is likely to be any incident by some irresponsible person.”
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD
A Saint at work: Wendy
Benjamin at Hair 4 U styling
Jacqueline Fagans hair

Time to Focus!
Photography competition
themed around ‘Saints at
work and play’
Liam Yon, SAMS

World Tourism Day falls on the 27 September, which means September is Tourism
month. In the build up to that, Tourism in alliance with the Arts and Crafts Association
are holding a photo competition.
“We’re running a photo competition for all

ages,” said Chairperson of the Arts and Crafts
Association, Cathy Hopkins, “and it’s entitled
‘Saints at Work and Play.’ We’re hoping to see
lots of photo’s coming in from people, showing the character of Saints.”
Anyone is eligible to enter and can submit up

to three pictures to be judged. The prize for
first place is likely to be a mini iPad, which
should be be a real incentive for participants.
Once the competition is finished, the best
photographs will be used to design a calendar
for 2016.

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR
SEA RESCUE MANAGER & EMERGENCY PLANNER
(POLICE DIRECTORATE)
The St Helena Police Directorate has a vacancy for a new role for the Island of St Helena. With the development of the Island’s Sea Rescue
Service, a manager is required to develop and enhance the existing sea rescue capability. The Sea Rescue fleet will be increasing to three
boats and operations expanded to meet the demands of safety provisions in respect of the new St Helena Airport.
The key tasks of this role include:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Working with partners and stakeholders to develop the Sea Rescue Service.
Work with the local community to develop and maintain a volunteer cadre for the Sea Rescue Service.
Management and tactical command of sea rescue operations.
Plan and coordinate all sea rescue training.
Work as the Deputy Emergency Planning Manager.
Review, revise and maintain the St Helena Major Incident Plan.
Manage the Major Incident testing programme.

Salary for the post is at Grade E commencing £13,760 per annum with subsequent rises dependent upon training, skills and experience.
Further information can be obtained from Trevor Botting, Director of Policing, on email: director@police.gov.sh or telephone number 22310.
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and the Police Directorate at Ogborn House should be completed
and submitted through Directors, where applicable, to the Administration Officer at Ogborn House, Jamestown, no later than noon on
Thursday, 11 September 2014.

Trevor Botting
Director of Policing

18 August 2014
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NOTICE BOARD

OPEN
INVITATION
Dive into the underwater world
without getting wet!
Join EMD at the Mule yard
on Wednesday 27th August at 7pm for the
debut showing of St Helena’s first
underwater documentary.
Enjoy nibbles from 6.30pm and learn about
the life of our ‘fishy’ friends.

A night for the whole family,
and one not to be missed!
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Taking Community Centres Forward
Government looking for way out
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

S

HG is looking for options for them moving
away from maintaining community centres
(CC). Some were built with community donations including money and toil and government own the land but nobody, according to
Estates Management Advisor, John Clement
has overall responsibility.
He told the Social & Community Development Committee open meeting on 13 August
that CC committees do what they can but
major costs are coming with replacing roofs,
rewiring, defunct windows. Less gets done because of affordability and CC are low priority
for the SHG budget.
CC should be viable and attractive places.
Some are frequently used, Jamestown, Harford and Blue Hill; some are not, including
Levelwood where SHG spent £40,000 stabilising the bank round the back.
“I’m wanting to try find a way that we
strengthen CC, because I don’t think the status
quo is; just marking time.” Communities have
changed to where CC are less needed; is selling one to create a fund to support the others

an option, it was queried.
Chairman, Councillor Baldwin said there is
potential controversial issues with CC. However Mr Clement and CC Registrar, Karen Yon
will canvas committees opinions and prob-

lems. Mr Clement said, “It’s all very well running and having a centre available, but they’ve
got to start being able to cover their own costs.
Is it still appropriate that government cover
these costs”, and he added, “do we do it at the
expense of some government landlord houses,
some schools, some maintenance on the hospital, etc?”

Half Tree Hollow
Community Centre

Further Education Learning Opportunity
Starting September 2014
Course

Day

GCSE English
Language

Monday

Venue

Time

Tutor

AVES
5pm – Mrs. Marina
Classroom 6:30pm
Burns

Transport
Provided
No

Proposed
Start Date
September

For further information please contact
Training & Re-Training Coordinator at AVES
On 22607 or Email clerk@education.gov.sh for registrations by Monday
25th August 2014
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Backyard Slaughtering
Making it legal

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Imeatn accordance
with public health regulations
sold for public consumption should be
from animals slaughtered in a registered abattoir. Meat produced from backyard slaughtering for this purpose is technically illegal unless authorised by public health inspectors.
“In a sense,” said the Chairman of Public
Health Committee, Councillor Ian Rummery,
“we’re still looking to support local production, in the backyard if you like, except they
would now be licensed abattoirs.”
Being considered is different licences for different buildings, dependent on whether sheep
and goats, which is called a dry kill, or pigs
which is a wet kill, are slaughtered, and it may
also depend on animal numbers.
A licensing system for local producers that
would have to meet certain criteria is being
considered. Mr Rummery said there needs to
be some sort of building that can be washable
that doesn’t allow pests and animals to get in.
“The overarching aim is to develop a local industry,” said Mr Rummery, “We know that the
local industry for meat is probably still going
to rely on one or two big suppliers and quite a
lot of small suppliers in the future.”

Local livestock

COUNCILLORS CONSTITUENCY SURGERIES
Councillors Constituency Surgeries continue this week.
All the surgeries take place on Saturdays between 10am and 12noon.
If you would like to give Councillors advance notice of your concern before
attending a surgery, you can do so by contacting the Secretary to Elected
Members, Anita Legg, on Tel: 22590 or email: sec.em@helanta.co.sh

Food Safety
Ordinance
“It’s not necessarily about
restricting where meat comes
from; it’s about knowing
where meat comes from”
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

P
ublic Health are developing regulations
for safeguarding meat sold for public consumption whether produced locally or comes
internationally.
The Chairman of Public Health Committee,
Councillor Ian Rummery said it’s all about
supporting local industry but practices need
to change, “we are concerned about food
safety.” Currently there is little to no import
restrictions on meat. “You don’t have to provide any documentation of where it comes
from, and we all know if you look through
the freezers, sometimes meat is labelled and
sometimes it’s not.”
Mr Rummery said he has been talking to
some food importers about labelling and
already some are questioning their suppliers.
About determining quality, “We can’t just
say, as you would in the UK, that it has to be
a European Union accredited abattoir, lots of
South African abattoirs are not, but there are
other safeguards;” other ways of determining
quality.
Public consultation hasn’t taken place yet.
“We want to find out how people are importing meat first before we start talking about
how we do it in the future,” Mr Rummery
said.

Dates and locations of the surgeries are detailed below:
CONSTITUENCY SURGERIES
From 10am to 12noon
Venue

Date

Councillors Attending

St Mary's Church, The Briars

23 August

Cyril George & Ian Rummery

Levelwood Community Centre

23 August

Nigel Dollery & Derek Thomas

Half Tree Hollow Clinic

30 August

Nigel Dollery & Lawson Henry

Kingshurst Community Centre,
St Paul's

30 August

Gavin Ellick & Christine
Scipio-O'Dean

Harford Community Centre,
Longwood

30 August

Les Baldwin & Brian Isaac

No.3 Main Street, Jamestown

6 September

Brian Isaac & Bernice Olsson

Sandy Bay Community Centre

6 September

Dr Corinda Essex & Gavin Ellick

On behalf of St Helena Legislative Council
18 August 2014

WEEKLY
WEATHER
REPORT
The weather has given us nothing much to
complain about, just remember to layer up
to beat the sniffles and colds. Here are the
weather readings from the Met Station at
Bottom Woods for the past week.
Min temp
Max temp
Mean temp
Total sunshine
Total rainfall
Mean w/speed

13.0C
18.3C
15.2C
9.6 hours
10.8mm
14.6 knots
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Author, Lucy Hoole
presenting her
‘Black Rock’ book

GHOST STORY AT THE MUSEUM
Louise Hoole Launches Book ‘Black Rock’ On St Helena
Darrin Henry, SAMS

‘B
lack Rock,’ the fictional book about
Napoleon Bonaparte on St Helena, by Louise
Hoole, was officially launched on Monday
evening before an audience of 50 people at the
museum in Jamestown.
After introductions, Jason Courtis (SHNT)

read an excerpt from the book, before French
Consul, Michel Dancoisne-Martineau, was
invited to pose questions to Louise about her
novel for the benefit of the audience.
The author then read a second excerpt before
taking questions from the audience.
As reported in last week’s Sentinel, the book is
set in 1821, the week after Napoleon died. The
Frenchman is a ghost in ‘Black Rock,’ and the
key narrator.

The launch on Monday marks the end of a
15 year journey from the initial 5 years of research and first draft, a period of just sitting
“on the shelf for a long time,” through to publishing and the 2014 launch.
The author has “long ties with St Helena,”
having first arrived in 1978. She is perhaps,
best known on the island as the daughter of the
late Alan Hoole, who served as governor of St
Helena from May 1991 to June 1995.
Signed copies of the book were available for
sale, both hardback and paperback, on the
night. It will also be available locally from the
museum gift shop, tourist office and other outlets. It is also available worldwide from online
retailer, Amazon.

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCIES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL ASSISTANTS:
(PROMOTION & MONITORING) AND (MONITORING AND
ASSESSEMENT)
The Environmental Management Division is seeking to recruit persons to the following posts:
•Environmental Assistant (Promotion & Monitoring) – Who will be responsible to the Manager, Environmental Assessment and Advocacy for the design and delivery of educational and promotional events, activities and publications,
and for the provision of support and assistance in the environmental assessment and monitoring of development and
policy initiatives.
•Environmental Assistant (Monitoring & Assessment) – Who will be responsible to the Manager, Environmental
Assessment and Advocacy for the provision of technical support and input in all aspects of environmental monitoring
and assessment of projects, polices, programmes and developments.
The salary for both Posts is at Grade B3 commencing at £7,196 per annum however applicants without the qualifications
and experience detailed in the job profile may be required to serve in a training grade.
If you are interested in any of the above posts and require further details, please contact Miss Isabel Peters - Environmental Assessment and Advocacy Manager on Tel No 24724 at Scotland or 22270 at Essex House or e-mail isabelpeters@enrd.gov.sh
Application forms and Job Profiles are available from the Receptionist either at Essex House or Scotland. Completed
application forms should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, Essex House or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.
gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday 29 August 2014.
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Slave Trade and
Life in the 1800’s
Sharon Henry, SAMS

Market Street, Jamestown,
many years ago.
Photo: SH Archives

The United Nations’ (UN) International
Day for the Remembrance of the Slave Trade
and its Abolition is annually observed on August 23.
The Archives at the Castle provides a vivid
snapshot of a different era on St Helena. The
lifestyle and culture on island during the Slave
Trade is something we shouldn’t forget.
The following proceedings were ordered to
be recorded, in the ‘Consultations, Public &
Dept, Slave Emancipation, 1827 - 1935’ ledger in the St Helena Archives regarding a Mrs
Eliza Leech’s slaves.
To, G Blenkins, Sec to Govt, Sir,
Being about to leave the island, and having several slaves whom I must dispose of
in some way, previous to my departure and
wishing to afford them if possible, the opportunity of obtaining their emancipation under
the regulations of the Honourable Court of
Directors, which have been lately formulated,
but I cannot afford, in justice to myself and
children, to make any great pecuniary sacrifice in their favour, for obtaining this benefit,
may I take this liberty of requesting you to
lay before the Honourable the Governor and
Council my proposal that a committee may be
appointed to value those I wish to dispose of,
in order that if they, or any persons for them,
can pay down the amount of their valuation
can still remain for them to avail themselves
of, at any future period.
Some of them I am desirous of selling immediately in order that they may not become
bothersome to me after my departure, others

(if they cannot obtain the money to purchase
their emancipation) I propose to let at moderate prices.

...having several slaves whom I
must dispose of in some way...
The two oldest Charles and Polly I should
wish to reward for their long services by freely
manumitting but as they are above the age of
55 years, I see by the regulations it cannot be
done, without the sanction of a vestry, unless I
give a Bond secure the Parish of any expense
for their maintenance: this however I subject
to say, my pecuniary circumstances preclude
me for doing. I should therefore wish the
sense of the vestry to be taken on the subject,
and if they dispense with the Bond, those two
slaves I will immediately emancipate. They
are, I am satisfied fully capable of earning
their own livelihood. I enclose a list of the
slaves with their ages and occupation I have.
Signed Mrs Eliza Leech, 28 May 1827
List of Mrs Leech’s Slaves
Polly aged 56 years. House servant - married
to a man who levies himself. Proposed to give
her Freedom.
Charles aged 58. Cook and Labourer. Not
married. Proposed to give him freedom.
Mary aged 43. Washerwoman - married.
Levies herself.
James aged 19 (child or Mary). Let to Major
Pritchard. Labourer.
David aged 17 (child of Mary). Labourer at
present with Dr Arnott.

Jacob aged 15 (child of Mary). Labourer with
his Father
Sarah aged 12 (child of Mary). With her Father.
Martha age 13 daughter of Mary. Proposed to
be left with Miss Dem Jaafe.
Maria aged 10 daugther of Mary. Apprenticed to Mrs Scott
Robert aged 32. Fisherman - married to a free
woman.
Johanas aged 23. House servant - proposed to
be let if he cannot purchase his Emancipation.
Frederick aged 21. Labourer - proposed to
be let if he cannot purchase his Emancipation
John aged 19. Labourer - proposed to be let if
he cannot purchase his Emancipation.
Flord aged 11. Mother and Father free will be
sold to his mother, if she wishes it - or will be
apprenticed.
William aged 8. Mother and Father free will
be sold to his mother, if she wishes it - or will
be apprenticed.
Moving from the Emancipation Record to EL
Jackson, an historian and author of ‘St Helena.
The Historic Island. From Its Discovery to
Present Date’ that was published 1903. He reviewed St Helena records from 1673 and said,
“These records give us minute detail of the

...The laws for white people
did not extend to the blacks...
squabbles, jealousies and crime of the inhabitants for nearly 200 years.”
We now have extracts from that book. Mr
Jackson wrote, “The laws for white people
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did not extend to the blacks, who were hardly
considered above the animals except for their
value as workers. This will be seen from some
of the laws and orders constituted for the negro
slaves by the inhabitants of the island with the
approbation of the Governor and Council.
“That no Black or Blacks upon any pretence
whatever shall wander from his Master’s plantation upon Sundays without a lawful occasion
granted by their said masters or mistresses, either by writing or some other token that shall
be known by the neighbourhood, upon the
penalty of ten lashes on his naked body for the
first offence, fifteen for the second, twenty for
the third and so for every offence thereafter
committed.
“In case any male slave from the age of sixteen years and upwards shall presume and
attempt to strike or assault any white person
whatsoever, correcting him or otherwise, for
any cause whatsoever, shall for the offence or
offences (though without weapon or dangerous instrument) undergo and suffer the punishment of castration; and in case any such slave
or slaves shall chance to die under the punishment aforesaid, or before he be well, then
the country and public shall bear the loss and
make good the value of the said black, according to an appraisement made by the Governor
and Council.
“That if any negro slave, male or female, shall
presume to resist any white person whatsoever
in the taking or pursuit of them upon any lawful occasion, the slave or slaves so offending
and resisting as aforesaid for the first offence

shall be immediately conveyed to the Great
Fort and secured till they have undergone
double punishment according to the constitution of runaway negroes, and branded in the
forehead with the letter R; and for a second
offence in this nature...shall suffer the same
punishment as is adjudged and ordered in the
case of striking; but if a female, to be severely
whipped and both ears to be cut off, and branded on the forehead and both cheeks.

...punishment according to
the constitution of runaway
negroes, and branded in
the forehead with the letter R...
“And in case any slaves, male or female, shall
presume to strike any white person whatsoever with any weapon, they shall suffer death,
except those white persons who demean and
debase themselves in conversing, corresponding and gaining with the blacks as if they were
equals, which we judge shall have no more
benefit of those laws than blacks themselves.
“And in case any negro slaves shall presume to
give saucy or impertinent language or answer
to any white person shall, upon complaint
thereof to the master or owners of the said
slave, be severely whipt in the presence of the
party offended.”
Mr Jackson also wrote of a story picked out
from the St Helena records. “Sottoe, a slave
was for some fault chastised by his master,

and retaliated by attacking him with his knife;
the result was not much harm for the master
but terrible for the poor slave. There was just
at this time a fear of insurrection amongst the
blacks, and Sottoe was chosen as the instrument for maintaining order.
“He pleaded that a fellow slave Rowland persuaded him to attack his master; also that he
was under the influence of tobacco which he
had stolen smoked in a pipe; this pleading was
in vain.
“It was ordered that his hand wherewith he
attacked his master was to be cut off; he was
then to be hanged and when dead his head was
to be cut off and placed on top of the Market
House as a warning to all transgressors.
“Rowland was not let off punishment for he
was to be led with a rope round his neck to witness his companions execution, and after forty
stripes on his naked body he was to have a pair
of iron pot hooks riveted round his neck until
further orders.”
The first settlers arrived in 1659 and brought
slaves from West Africa. The melting pot of
our ancestry is a mosaic of slaves and white
settlers.
Slavery was abolished on the island in 1832.
Historian and author Phillip Gosse wrote,
“The East India Company purchased the freedom of the slaves at the time numbering 614
for a sum of £28,062.”
Soon after in 1940 St Helena was a key post
instrumental in the abolition of the transatlantic slave trade.

Freed slaves in Salvation Army band, circa 1895. Theodore James Seale (Born at St Helena 1867) centre with hat. Photo: SH Archives
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SCHOOL HOLIDAY PAGE

St Pauls Primary Open Day
Contributed by SPPS
The Entertainment and Prize Presentation of
EYFS and Key Stage 1 took place first, followed by Key Stage 2. Parents were invited to
tour the school and look at the evidence of what
their children had achieved within the year.
Both Sessions started with an inspiring speech
from Head Teacher, Mrs Williams. This was
followed with a creative PowerPoint presentation, by Mr Plato, showcasing the highlights of
the year’s activities.
EYFS and Key Stage 1 children captured
the hearts of the audience, with their well rehearsed dances, songs and drama. Nursery and
Reception excelled with their dance routines,
which required memorising some complicated
dance moves. Both years did extremely well
remembering the words and the tunes to the
action songs.
Key Stage 2 pupils blew the audience away
with their skit explicitly about the Island of
St Helena. The stage performances kicked off
with the recorders competently playing ”Gows
Reel.” Head Girl, Latisha Fowler, showed her
skills on the violin. Yr 3/4 assisted by Ms Pamela Murray put on a wonderful performance,
they even gave the audience a lesson in fauna
and flora endemic to the Island. Yr 5/6 children
left the audience in stitches with their use of
Saint Dialect. This outstanding portrayal of
days gone by was written by Ms Sherell Thomas and Mrs Lynette Joshua.
The Prize Award Ceremony took place after the

entertainment. Prizes were awarded for various achievements including special prizes for
the pupils who have gained 100 bonus points
throughout the year. Pupils of the Year were,
Micadean Crowley (Yr2) and Latisha Fowler
(Yr6).
The BJ kindness cup’ donated by Mrs Betty
Joshua, for the pupil who had shown outstanding kindness throughout the year, went to Kelly
Yon. The McCabe cup was presented for the

highest score in KS2 Maths SATS and a cup
for the highest Literacy Score in SATs were all
given, these went to, Jamie Fowler and Selene
Gough, respectively.
After the entertainment and prize presentations, all guests were invited to the Home- craft
room to enjoy some refreshments.
We wish to sincerely thank all staff, parents,
children and broader community for attending
the Open Day and contributing to its success.
The school was pleased to receive lots of positive comments and will work even harder for
next year! Well done to you all!
Jacob Williams
recieving an award
Photo: SPPS

Can You Spot the Ten Differences in These Two Pictures?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Mark each
difference
you find!
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
Paul, late for an important meeting, was searching desperately for a
parking spot in a parking lot. Looking up to the heaven’s he entreated,
“God if you find me a parking spot, I promise to start going to church
again.” The words were barely out of his mouth, when a spot opened up
right in front of his car. With that, Paul looked back up to the heavens and
said, “never mind I found one.”
I was taking a walk with my son and passed by an old age home. We
heard two old people having a conversation, and this is how it went: “I
can’t stand it anymore,” said one guy, “I can never remember what I just
said!” “Oh really,” said the other, “when did this problem start?” to which
the first guy replied, “What problem?”
My wife and I were sitting on the couch one night talking. “What would
you like people to say when they see you in your casket?” she asked me.
“I’d like them to say I was a hard working man,” I answered. I then
turned to my wife and asked, “What about you?” “I’d like them to say I
was a giving person,” she replied. My son was sitting there. He turned to
us and said, “I’d like them to say, look! I think he is breathing.”

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the top-left
and work your way through to the exit on the bottom-right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
On Thursday evening, Governor and Mrs Capes hosted a reception at Plantation
House to celebrate the success of recently returned Graduates, Kimberly Yon Roberts,
Shayla Ellick, and Gareth Drabble. The reception also acknowledged St Helena’s two
undergraduates Chloe Terry and Sasha Bargo.

PEOPLE

Famous Birthdays
21 Aug - 27 Aug
Usain Bolt (28)
Olympian - 21 Aug
Kenny Rogers (76)
Singer - 21 Aug

A fishing trip to Sandy Bay last week (Thursday 15 August) for Jillian Thomas (nee
Hercules) and her daughter, Olivia (Lolly), resulted in no fish, but a happy turtle encounter. The beaked sea reptile, approximately 16-18 inches in length, was washed
up onto the rocks due to the rough conditions. The turtle appeared unharmed, and a
delighted Lolly (13) was very happy to hold the turtle for a few moments before safely
returning it to the ocean. The turtle swam off fine.

Chad Michael Murray (33)
Actor - 24 Aug

Football: Super Ross O’Dean netted four of six in Rovers’ penultimate game, as Axis’
single goal was not enough to stop their downward spiral.

Billy Ray Cyrus (53)
Singer - 25 Aug

... People I’d
do CPR to
1. Christian
Barnard
(first guy to
perform a heart
transplant)
2. Channing Tatum
3. Pierre Spies
(Springboks
rugby player)

Anel
Hayward

If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Hayden Panattiere (25)
Actress - 21 Aug

DID YOU KNOW...
• Beatrix Potter created the first of her legendary
“Peter Rabbit” children’s stories in 1902.
• In ancient Rome, it was considered a sign of
leadership to be born with a crooked nose.
• The word “nerd” was first coined by Dr. Seuss in
“If I Ran the Zoo.”
• A 41-gun salute is the traditional salute to a royal
birth in Great Britain.
• The bagpipe was originally made from the whole
skin of a dead sheep.
• The roar that we hear when we place a seashell next
to our ear is not the ocean, but rather the sound of
blood surging through the veins in the ear. Any cupshaped object placed over the ear produces the
same effect.
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What We Did In Our
School Holidays
April Peters

W

“Amazing” SHAPE in Sandy Bay
A variety
of SHAPE
products

Cheryl Knipe presenting
a hand-made mat

St Helena Disabled Persons Aid Society
Newspaper Bingo
Tickets on sale this week
New games in the paper next week
4 games, each 65 numbers each
£50 full house first prize for each game

e heard about the work SHAPE
does and wanted to check it out. We met
with Mr Martin Joshua and he showed us
around. SHAPE creates amazing products that are all recycled, and everything
is grown and made on the island.
SHAPE also gives everyone a basic education to help them in their daily lives.
We spent a whole day at SHAPE. The
staff helped us make necklaces and
bracelets, with beads made of rolled up
cereal boxes. There was a lot more we
could have made, but we didn’t have
enough time.
SHAPE is an amazing place to visit and
we would recommend you to go out for
a day and share the great experience and
help out.
April Peters (13) is a St Helenian currently on island with her family, who lives
in Swindon. April’s report was written
after her visit to SHAPE with her friends,
Joanna Roberts-George (11) and Rebecca Young (12).
(All pictures by April Peters)

A taste of Mexico
Chef’s Special Three Course Menu @ £10.00 per person
Week Commencing: 27th August 2014
Starter

www.tps.co.sh
HT00067

FORSALE
HalfTreeHollow
Offersinvited
inexcessof£150,000
3ͲBedroombungalowinquarteracreplot
incentrallocationandclosetoallamenities
Fordetails,call23255,oremailPropertySales@tps.co.sh

Cheesy Nachos with fresh tomato salsa
Main
Beef enchiladas with sour cream
Dessert
Chocolate Churros

The A La Carte Menu is also available
The Training Restaurant is open on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings
Seating bookings from 6:00pm to 7:30pm.

To make a booking call 22110 or drop in.
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Everything Must Go

ȦU Look’ Clothing

SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW

At the market
August 21st, 22nd & 23rd

To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

Open Times
Thur 10.00 am - 2.00pm
Fri 10.00 am - 2.00pm
Sat 10.00 am - 1.00pm

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

Book these dates in your diary to celebrate
Christmas with Pilling Primary School:
Wednesday 17th December –
Christmas Bonanza in school playground.
Monday 22nd December –
‘Festival of Lights’ through Jamestown

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Rewind takes you back to years gone
by featuring a different year every week, focussing on
the music and stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm &
Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best country sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm,
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

GOSPEL FM
Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday, 5.30pm, review of the week’s sporting action, local & international. Repeats will be Tuesday at
10.30am and 10.15pm and Friday at 8.30pm.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
9.00pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

The Palm Villa Singers will
next meet on Wednesday
27th August at 7.00pm.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.

100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz
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Public Health Fees and Charges
Who’s eligible to pay local rates
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS
ees and charges show substantial differF
ences between local and visitor rates. The

one of the UK NHS websites, which basically
says that UK residents get free health care
here, which is not true.
Also now clear, is Saints ordinarily resident on

Public Health Committee Chairman, Councillor Rummery, said they clarified some explanations on visitor rates in their 6 August open
meeting:
Currently Saint Helenian status visitors wait
six months before local rates are charged.
Past ‘health tourists’ have accessed the service
and some actually went off for private care in
South Africa. A line is added: ‘Is present in St
Helena with St Helenian status but can provide
a contract of employment with a local employer for at least one year’. They would then get
same rights as people working for SHG.
Regarding emergency medical attention for
UK residents, there is a reciprocal arrangement but people have challenged that emergency medical attention also indicates evacuation off island. It’s been made clear that the
definition of emergency medical attention is
medical attention received on island and does
not cover medical evacuation off island.
Mr Rummery said there’s some work to do on

Jamestown outpatient clinic

Ascension don’t have to wait the six months
because there’s no right of abode there.
A dependant has been defined as being the
spouse or life partner having been in such a relationship for at least three months with someone who holds St Helenian status. Proof of this
may be necessary.

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has vacancies for

General Assistants
Within the Half Tree Hollow Bakery
^ĂůĂƌǇǁŝůůƐƚĂƌƚĂƚάϲ͕ϳϭϯ ƉĞƌĂŶŶƵŵ͕
ĚĞƉĞŶĚŝŶŐŽŶƋƵĂůŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞ͘

Job Outline (General Assistant):
To assist with the production activities of
the Bakery in meeting the daily demand
for bread, cake and pastry products.

Interested persons should:
• Have some knowledge or experience in this field
• Be energetic and able to communicate and work well within a team
• Be prepared to work unsociable hours and meet tight deadlines

^ŽůŽŵŽŶƐŽĨĨĞƌĂŶĂƚƚƌĂĐƚŝǀĞďĞŶĞĨŝƚƐƉĂĐŬĂŐĞǁŚŝĐŚŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐ͕ĨƌĞĞ
ŚŽŵĞͲƚŽͲĚƵƚǇƚƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚ͕ĂWĞŶƐŝŽŶ^ĐŚĞŵĞ͕ŶŶƵĂů͕^ŝĐŬ͕DĂƚĞƌŶŝƚǇ
ĂŶĚWĂƚĞƌŶŝƚǇ>ĞĂǀĞ͕dƌĂŝŶŝŶŐΘ&ƵƌƚŚĞƌĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶ/ŶĐĞŶƚŝǀĞƐ͕
ŝƐĐŽƵŶƚŽŶWƵƌĐŚĂƐĞƐĂŶĚŵƵĐŚŵŽƌĞ
&ŽƌĨƵƌƚŚĞƌŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ͕ƉůĞĂƐĞĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ
ZŝĐŚĂƌĚŽŶƐƚĂŶƚŝŶĞ͕ĂŬĞƌǇDĂŶĂŐĞƌ
ŽŶƚĞůĞƉŚŽŶĞŶƵŵďĞƌ͗ϮϯϳϳϬŽƌǀŝĂĞŵĂŝů
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐ͗ƐŽůŽŵŽŶƐ͘ďĂŬĞƌǇΛŚĞůĂŶƚĂ͘ĐŽ͘ƐŚ
ƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌŵƐŵĂǇďĞĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚĨƌŽŵ
^ŽůŽŵŽŶƐZĞĐĞƉƚŝŽŶĞƐŬ͕ŝŶƚŚĞ
DĂŝŶKĨĨŝĐĞƵŝůĚŝŶŐ͕:ĂŵĞƐƚŽǁŶ
ĂŶĚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚĂŶĚƌĞƚƵƌŶĞĚ
ƚŽƚŚĞ,ƵŵĂŶZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐDĂŶĂŐĞƌ͕
^ŽůŽŵŽŶƐKĨĨŝĐĞ͕:ĂŵĞƐƚŽǁŶ͕
ďǇ Ϭϯ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϬϭϰ

:HEZZZVRORPRQVVWKHOHQDFRP
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ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

VACANCY – HUMAN RESOURCES ASSISTANT
_______________
The Ascension Island Government is seeking to recruit a suitably qualified and competent individual to fill a
position of Human Resources Assistant.
The main duties of the post include:
1. Undertaking duties supporting the recruitment and selection function including placing adverts; DBS,
vetting and other pre-employment checks; chasing references; arranging short-listing and interview
packs; contacting candidates and managers; and any other associated duties.
2. Undertaking administrative duties supporting various HR processes including maternity and paternity
leave and other forms of special leave; induction and probation procedures and other terms and
conditions of employment.
3. Providing administrative support to the HR team including word processing; distribution of information;
filing; organising and taking notes at disciplinary proceedings.
4. Monitoring and updating the annual leave and sick leave data system.
5. Assisting with matters relating to staff travel and freight.
The successful candidate must:
x Have a good standard of education which includes GCSE ‘O’ Levels in Maths, English and one other
subject at grade C or above.
x Have solid experience in an office and administrative environment.
x Be a self-starter and a motivated individual.
x Have excellent IT skills, which include Microsoft Word, Excel and Access.
x Have the ability to work independently and to use own initiative, but referring matters for guidance,
whenever necessary.
x Possess initiative and drive to ensure tasks are dealt with on a priority basis.
x Be of a discreet nature to ensure confidentiality is upheld when required.
x Possess good communication and interpersonal skills required to work as an effective team member.
The post is offered as a single status post. The successful candidates’ salary will depend upon qualifications and
experience. She/he will also receive a food allowance, rent free accommodation, utility allowances, mid-tour
passage/flight, free medical and primary dental treatment and generous baggage allowances.
For further details concerning the post, please contact Alan Nicholls on telephone number 7000 extension 150
or email: alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac
Application forms and a job description are available from AIG’s Human Resources in Georgetown by
telephoning (247) 7000 extension 132 or by e-mailing: patsy.moyce@ascension.gov.ac Completed forms should
be returned to the Director of Human Resources email address alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac or fax number
(247) 6816 by no later than Monday 1 September 2014.
Alan H Nicholls
Director of Human
Resources/Administration
Administration Building
Georgetown
Ascension Island
18 August 2014
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FaithMatters

who built his house on the sand. The rain
poured down, the river overflowed, the wind
blew hard against that house and it fell. And
what a terrible fall that was!’

Sometimes we feel that the
Christian faith is irrelevant in
this day and age. And sometimes we have to experience
unpleasant and undesirable
situations before we realise
that Jesus Christ is the way
the truth and the life for the human race and
society. Our society is no different. At present
there are some concerns and situations that if
not addressed with the moral teachings and
responsibilities of the Christian faith can lead
to more serious problems for our society and
future generations. Christ himself warned us
of such situations. He said:

Every society, every family, every organisation is like a house and it has building blocks,
and these building blocks are people. Not just
some people but all people belonging to that
society. How those block are formed will determined how strong that house will stand. The
same with our people, how they are formed
will determine how strong our society will be.

Father Dale Bowers

‘Anyone who hears these words of mine and
obeys them is like a wise man who built his
house on the Rock. The rain poured down,
the river overflowed, and the wind blew hard
against that house. But it did not fall, because
it was built on rock.
‘But anyone who hears these words of mine
and does not obey them is like a foolish man
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 24 August 21 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Eucharist, Reserve Sacrament,
St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Eucharist, Reserve Sacrament,
St Helena
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
Thursday 28 August
10.00 a.m. Mass,
Arabia
Sunday 31 August 22 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00. a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with SA,
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 24 August 21 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist and Confirmations,
St James
7.00 p.m. Evensong,
St John
Wednesday 27 August
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 28 August
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Sunday 31 August 22 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with SA,
Cathedral
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 24 August 21 Sunday of the year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew
Tuesday 26 August
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 31 August 22 Sunday of the year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with SA,
Cathedral

Our children are the building blocks of society, in the future they will become the building
blocks that will lead our society, will parent
our society and will care for our society. How
they are formed now will determine if our
society stands or falls. If we only form them
intellectually and physically with not moral
compass to guide them then the house is one
built on sand. It will fall.
Christ’s teaching ‘of love the Lord your God
will all your heart and soul and mind, and
love your neighbour as your self’ is vital for
the formation of our people so that when the
rains of greed, the winds of hatred, the pursuit
of immorality versus the teaching of God, the
wounds of racism and bullying, and the waters
of disrespect to others, human life and the environment rises, the house will stand.
BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 23rd August
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 24th August
Church Services:
Sandy Bay Chapel, 8:45 am,
The Lord’s Supper
(Leader: Nick Williams; Preacher:
Stedson Peters)
Head O’Wain Chapel, 10:45 am,
The Lord’s Supper
(Leader: Vincent March; Preacher:
Nick Williams)
Jamestown Chapel, 11:00 am,“Uplift” Service
(For the younger generation, led by Gareth
Drabble and Arthur Beckett)
Community Care Centre, 3:00 pm,
(Leader: Pastor; Preacher: Nick Williams)
Jamestown Chapel, 6:00 pm,
The Lord’s Supper
(Leader: Brian Thomas; Preacher:
Arthur Beckett)
Other activities:
Baptist Manse, 10:00 am, Sunday School
Jamestown Schoolroom, 5:00 pm,
Prayer Meeting
Tuesday 26th August
Jamestown Schoolroom, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study & Refreshments
(Led by Pastor Graeme)
Wednesday 27th August
Deadwood, 7:30 pm, Deadwood Bible Study

Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 24th August 2014
NO JAM CLUB.
MORNING Service at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 11AM. All are welcome.
NO MUMS & TODDLERS UNTIL AFTER
THE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.
EVERY TUESDAY
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
THRIFT SHOP OPEN FROM 10 AM TO
1PM
ADVANCE NOTICE
SUNDAY 31ST AUGUST 2014
UNITED EVENING SERVICE WITH THE
ANGLICANS AT ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
AT 5.30PM.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 2703/4358.
Take care and God bless.
(Home of Winnie Thomas)
(Led by Hazel Beckett)
Thursday 28th August
Sandy Bay Chapel, 5:30 pm,
Bible Study (Led by Pastor)
Blue Hill Community Centre, 7:30 pm, Bible
Study (Led by Pastor)
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 23rd August
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme
Monday 25th August
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Wednesday 27th August
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 28th August
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of
Arnold & Sandra Crowie
Jamestown Church will be closed this Saturday, Normal services held at Guinea Grass
Community Centre
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
“Such desolation and ruin are the result of war,
strife and quarrelling, while all development
and progress are fruits of the lights of virtue,
cooperation and concord.”Abdu’l-Baha

To ensure that customers receive a high standard of service
To maintain a thorough knowledge of good storekeeping
practices and procedures
To ensure compliance with health and safety standards
To ensure security measures are maintained
To be responsible for cash control
To control stock
To monitor and analyse optimum stock levels in order to maximise
sales to customers
To assist with preparing orders to ensure that the store is well
stocked
To ensure that perpetual stock checks/stock takes are undertaken
To be responsible for price adjustments
To make recommendations to promote the business and service to
customers
To provide information to the DIY Manager for the department’s
budget and monthly report
To meet operational and financial targets

•
•
•

Half Tree Hollow Hardware assets
Cash Takings
Monitoring of Stock Purchases

Job Responsibilities:

•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Duties will include:

To carry out the day-to-day supervision of
the Half Tree Hollow Hardware and to
ensure good customer service at all times

Job Purpose:

Salary for the post is £7,272 per annum
depending on qualifications and experience.

$XJXVW

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com

E\

$SSOLFDWLRQIRUPVPD\EHFROOHFWHGIURP
6RORPRQV5HFHSWLRQ'HVN
LQWKHLU0DLQ2IILFH%XLOGLQJ-DPHVWRZQ
DQGVKRXOGEHFRPSOHWHGDQG
UHWXUQHGWR+XPDQ5HVRXUFHV0DQDJHU
6RORPRQV2IILFH-DPHVWRZQ

For further information, please contact
Colin Bargo, DIY Manager
on telephone number 22104 or via email address:
diy@solomons.co.sh

Solomons offers an attractive Staff Benefits package which includes free
home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity and
Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education Incentives,
Discount on Purchases and much more

within the Half Tree Hollow Hardware

Supervisor

has a vacancy for a

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
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“We need to act 28 months ago”
Darrin Henry, SAMS

“Positive” Tourism Conference Highlights
Need For Business Premises In Town

Giselle Richards of G-Unique Jewellery,
delivering a presentation to the 90+
audience on Tuesday
Vibrant and engaging presentations from three private sector businesses, G-Unique, DALCO & Sub-Tropic Adventures
(S-TA), set the tone for a “positive” tourism development
conference at the Jamestown community centre on Tuesday
afternoon.
Organisers, ESH, were pleasantly surprised by the “brilliant
turnout,” as more than 90 people filled the hall. “Way more
than we had chairs for,” said Justine Sim.
There were also presentations from the ESH Business Development team, Bank of St Helena (BOSH), SHG Finance, and
from Environment and Natural Resources Directorate.
The event was promoted as an opportunity to discuss how
ESH, BOSH and SHG could help local businesses to achieve
their goals in the run up to air access.
Both Giselle Richards of G-Unique Jewellery and Anthony
Thomas of STA, spoke passionately of their long running
commitment to growing their businesses. “This month I will
become full-time self-employed,” said Giselle, who has been
in business for just over four years.
STA was established 13 years ago; Anthony took the ‘fulltime’ leap of faith just over two years ago and said his dream
is to open a “PADI five star dive centre” for “when the airport
opens.”
Len Coleman’s business, DALCO, is quite new, specialising
in steel framed housing. “A new idea for St Helena but not
new to the rest of the world,” said Len. His company “aims

Cara Joshua, ESH Business
Development team

Len Coleman, with a
DALCO presentation
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to produce housing projects on time and on
budget,” moving away from block and mortar,
instead using “more new technology.”
ESH (Justine Sim, Cara Joshua and Lisa Ryan)
made a presentation about available grant options for local businesses. Managing Director
of BOSH, Rosie Bargo, spoke about the business loan options on offer. SHG’s Assistant Financial Secretary, Dax Richards, explained tax
investment incentives for local businesses; his
presentation drawing the only questions from
the audience, (on import duties).
The finance presentations were interesting
and designed to simplify what can be a daunting topic. However, a key “constraint” facing
small businesses, highlighted by Anthony and
Giselle, was premises.
S-TA operates from Anthony’s garage at New
Bridge and “the back of my truck.” He has “no
idea how to move forward without premises.”
Giselle said she “took advantage of every opportunity provided to me by ESH” but said GUnique is unable to secure a “suitable premises within the town location. I really, really
want to develop further and I do need premises
to do that.”
“The frightening part for me is we are 18
months from airport opening,” said Anthony.
He had been expecting 30-40 tourist/divers
per week shortly afterwards but he is “unable
to take any bookings” without premises. “We
need to act 28 months ago (or now) otherwise
it’s a disaster,” Anthony told the audience,
before showing video clips of some stunning

New Chief Executive
at ESH, Niall O’Keeffe
addresses the audience
dive experiences in St Helena.
Regarding the usefulness of the event, Giselle
said, “It’s a good start; I do think there is a
need for more of this.”
Business Development Coordinator, Justine
Sim said, “I think it went really well.”
New ESH Chief Executive, Niall O’Keeffe
commented afterwards: “The atmosphere was

very, very positive, people are coming forward
with ideas. People are enthusiastic about the
opportunities that lie ahead. I feel very fortunate to have this opportunity to be here at
this time. Obviously there’s a lot of work to
be done. We know with ESH, SHG and other
organisations, we have to work hard to remove
barriers and to support businesses.”

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
Has a Vacancy for a

Grocery Clerical Assistant
Within The Star & Butchery
Job Purpose:
To assist the Grocery Manager with
the day-to-day finances and stock
control matters, ensuring an efficient
and effective business, with a view to
increasing annual turnover and net
contribution.

Job Outline:
 General administrative duties including typing, filing, photocopying
and answering the telephone
 Be computer literate and conversant with Word, Excel and Access
Dimensions
 To ensure the Company’s computerised stock system are utilised
in accordance with all written procedures and policies
 To process price and stock adjustments
 To compile and review the pricing model of local, Food-To-Go and
Butchery products

Salary will start at £6,600 per annum depending on
qualifications and experience.

Solomons offer an attractive benefits package which
includes, free home-to-duty transport, a Pension
Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity and Paternity Leave,
Training & Further Education Incentives, Discount on
Purchases and much more.
For further information, please contact
Ronald Coleman, Grocery Manager (Town Outlets)
on telephone number 22683, or via email address:
grocerymanager@helanta.co.sh
Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in the Main
Office Building, Jamestown and should be
completed and returned to the
Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by

22 August 2014

 To assist the Grocery Manager in providing information pertaining
to finance and stock control matters
 Assist with cycle count reporting
 To compile and advertise weekly Food-To-Go Menus

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com
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GETTING FIZZY WITH IT
Electricity, Fish and Soda Drinks Push RPI Up
An SHG press release has informed that annual inflation of the St Helena Retail Price Index
(RPI) stood at 1.9 per cent in Quarter 2, April
to June 2014 – up by approximately 1 per cent
from the previous quarter. The major upwards
pressure on annual inflation of the RPI was a
result of the increased price of purchasing and
importing a vehicle to St Helena. Other notable price increases included electricity tariffs,
local fish and fizzy drinks - a result of the soda
tax introduced in May 2014. The decrease in
the cost of broadband internet services and the
pump price of petrol compared to the same
period last year continue to act as downwards
pressures on the rate of annual inflation.
In the second quarter of 2014, the number of
people on St Helena averaged 4,500 and the
average St Helenian population stood a little
over 4,000. This is an expected seasonal decline and both the resident population and the
resident St Helenian population both continue
to grow in comparison to the same period in
any year since the 2008 population Census.
There were approximately 100 fewer Saints
on island in the second calendar quarter of
2014 than in the first. The average number of
St Helenians on island in Q2 2014 is essentially unchanged from 2013, an average of 4,013

in 2014 versus 4,005 in 2013. The drop from
the previous quarter is a temporary seasonable
fluctuation. The number of Saints returning to
live on the island is greater than the number
leaving the island with an intention to settle
overseas.
Between April and June 2014 the number of
births on St Helena exceeded the number of
deaths. This is the first quarter to show an average natural increase in the population (where
number of births exceeds number of deaths)
since the 2008 population Census.
As of March 2014 there were 2,867 vehicles
registered for regular road use on St Helena.
This is an increase of 328 vehicles, or 13%,
from March 2011. It is noted that there has
been a 5% increase in the number of cars registered for a road licence and an 29% increase
in the larger personal vehicles– vans, jeeps and
landrovers.
Please note that these figures show the number
of vehicles registered for road use and not the
total number of vehicles on island – there will
be a number of un-licenced vehicles, the majority of which are not road worthy, which are
not accounted for in these figures. Vehicles imported by Basil Read will be included in these
figures if registered for road use, plant vehicles

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY
Vocational Instructor
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a
Vocational Instructor in Automotives to join their team of teachers/
instructors at Prince Andrew School. This is a permanent position
and required as soon as possible.
Applicants must have least two years experience of working in
Automotives.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated, have good interpersonal
skills and a desire for working with students and adults.

exempt from road licencing are not included.
Figures also imply that each year a little over
100 additional vehicles are on island but not
being used. Some of these will be in storage
whilst the owner is overseas. A number of
vehicles no longer in road use will have been
partially dismantled to provide spare parts
for other vehicles whilst others are temporarily not in use whilst awaiting repair. It is not
known how many vehicles are permanently
unfit for road use or where these are stored.
(Source: Quarterly Statistical News Bulletin Q2 2014)

Fizzy drinks

The Property Division
has two Residential
Development Site’s for
sale or lease.
Property Division has
two Residential Development Site’s for sale
or lease.

LAND FOR SALE/LEASE
These sites are within the Barren Ground area, within the Blue
Hill District, adjacent to the main road leading to the residential
area.

Salary for the post is at Grade B 4, however depending on qualifications and experience; the successful applicant may be required to
start in the training grade.

These sites has open views across to High Hill and the ocean.
The access to the site can be spurred of from the existing main
road and services to these sites can be
connected as they are within the vicinity.

For further details and a full job description for this post, interested
persons should contact Mr Nicholas Plato, Head of Year/Subject
Leader on telephone number 24290 (email nickyp@pas.edu.sh)

These sites are registered as:
Parcel number BG0166, measuring 0.44 acres.
Parcel number BG0168, measuring 0.44 acres.

Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be
completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to
the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education
Learning Centre or e-mail hram@education.gov.sh by no later than
4pm on Thursday 28 August 2014.

Closing date for bids are 12 noon, 12th September 2014.
Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Assistant on
email address: gina-henry@enrd.gov.sh,
telephone on number: 22270,
or collect Particulars from Essex House, Jamestown.
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NOTICE BOARD
The Property
Division are
offering the
property known as
Head ’O’ Wain Clinic.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
Head ‘O’ Wain Clinic is within the Blue Hill District, adjacent to
the main road leading to Horse Pasture.
The Building is a block building consisting of two rooms, a toilet
and a partially enclosed veranda, with open views across to
High Hill, Broad Bottom and the ocean.

Join Pilling Primary School for their monthly
car boot on Saturday, 23rd August 2014
Time: 10am – 12:330pm
Venue: Pilling Primary School playground

The property is registered as Parcel number BG0307,
measuring 0.103 acres.
The Building measures 10.285 meters x 6.235 meters.
Closing date for bids are 12 noon, 12th September 2014.

Book a table for £3
Vebue by calling the school
on 22540 or just turn
up on the day.

Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Assistant on
email address: gina-henry@enrd.gov.sh,
telephone on number: 22270,
or collect Particulars from Essex House, Jamestown.

RMS ST HELENA CREW ELIGIBLE TO
APPLY FOR SOUTH ATLANTIC MEDAL
St Helena Government is pleased to announce that the volunteer crew of the RMS
St Helena who, along with HMS Ledbury
and HMS Brecon, sailed to the Falkland Islands during the conflict in 1982, are able to
apply to be the proud recipients of the South
Atlantic Medal (without rosette).
After a long campaign and case brought to
the Medal Review Team and the Honours
and Decorations Committee, a decision was
reached in June 2014 and the qualifying period was extended from 12 July to 21 October 1982 (when the airport at Mount Pleasant was completed). 32 years later those
who served on the RMS St Helena and others who served but missed out on the medal
due to the initial cut-off date, are finally able
to get the recognition they deserve.
SHG UK Representative Kedell Worboys
MBE commented:
“I am delighted that after many years of
campaigning, particularly by Ian McVitie,
the Officers and Crew of the ‘old’ RMS who
volunteered to sail to the Falklands in 1982
will be given the recognition they deserve.

Although the conflict had ended by the time the
RMS reached the territorial waters of the Falklands, at the time of volunteering the Officers
and Crew knew the risk of becoming involved
in the hostilities was very real. I hope that those
eligible will now apply for the South Atlantic
Medal and wear it with pride.”
Freddie Green and Patrick Williams are still
serving on board the RMS.
The volunteer crew are now encouraged to apply for the South Atlantic Medal (without rosette). Those who served on board during this
time are eligible to apply. Applications will be
accepted from 1 October 2014 onwards, and
should be submitted to the MOD Medals Office .
Applications may also be submitted electronically to
DBS-MODMOHonsAwardsE1a@mod.uk, but
electronic applications must contain a scanned
handwritten signature.
Application forms must be completed and
signed by the veteran him or herself. If deceased, the veteran’s next of kin must complete
the form and a copy of the death certificate
should be provided. The awards will begin to

be despatched towards the end of October and
applications will be dealt with in date order.
A campaign for eligibility for the South Atlantic Medal (without rosette) began 30 years
ago by Ian McVitie who served on HMS Ledbury and went South with the RMS St Helena
and HMS Brecon. He was joined in the campaign by Nigel Morris in 2011 who served on
HMS Diomede. St Helena Government has
supported the campaign through Parliamentary Questions taken to the House by Sir Bob
Russell.
In 2007, the then Governor, the late Michael
Clancy, awarded the St Helena Badge of Honour to the St Helenian Officers and Crew of
the RMS on the 25th anniversary of the Falklands Conflict.
The names of the volunteer crew who served
on the RMS St Helena and an application
form can be collected from the Public Relations Office in The Castle.
SHG
19 August 2014
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LAW NOTES
A Tale of a Snail
Ken Baddon

I

n a previous ‘Law Notes,’ I mentioned Torts,
one of which is Negligence. A large proportion of compensation claims – for example in
road traffic accidents – are based on the law of
Negligence. But this type of claim was barely
recognised by the law 100 years ago. There
had been some earlier cases, but the principle
was not clearly set out until 1932.
In that year, a case called Donoghue v Stevenson, was decided in the House of Lords – then
the highest court in the UK.
Reducing a complex set of facts, and some detailed legal thinking, the story goes like this.
Mrs Donoghue purchased a bottle of Ginger
Beer in a café. She enjoyed her drink, until
she found the remains of a dead snail in the
bottom of the bottle; she suffered shock and
severe gastro-enteritis as a result of realising
that she had been drinking snail juice. She had
time off work, and lost income.
She couldn’t sue the shop – the shop had done
nothing wrong – how could they know about
the snail? Her lawyers came up with the notion that the manufacturer should be responsible.
The House of Lords agreed. It said that ev-

eryone owes a duty of care toward everyone
who he might foresee would be affected by his
actions. In this case, the manufacturer could
foresee that the consumer of the product might
be affected; so had a duty to ensure that the
product would not harm the consumer.
If you owe a duty of care, you fail to comply
with it, and someone suffers loss or injury, you
are liable to pay compensation. The manufacturer of the ginger beer owed a duty, failed to
fulfil it, and the customer suffered injury – she
was entitled to compensation.
So, today, in a road traffic case, each driver can
reasonably foresee that other road-users might

be affected by his driving. If he or she fails
to drive with reasonable care, having regard to
that risk, someone who suffers loss or injury is
likely to be entitled to compensation.
Fortunately, in St Helena, most accidents are
‘damage only’ – no, or minimal, personal injuries. The compensation claim should be
covered by insurance; which is why driving
without insurance is regarded as a relatively
serious traffic offence.
An accident which causes significant injuries,
or death, can result in claims for hundreds of
thousands – perhaps millions – of pounds.
And all because of a snail in a bottle!

Be a part of history !!
Join us for St Helena’s first ever
mountain bike compe on.
Saturday 20th September, at
Millennium Forest car park at 10am

Riders - Listen up!! You will need a worthy bike with working brakes and a strong stomach for adventure!! The winner will walk away with the
ul mate prize of a brand new GoPro video camera.

No Helmet......... ? No worries, you can borrow ours.

Families - You are just as important as the riders so we have plenty for you to do on the day, fun and educa onal. There will be a
small track for 10 –16 year olds and a none compe

ve smaller track for kiddies under the age of 10.

Food and Beverage providers —Please register with us as there are limited spaces.
Interested? Collect and complete your registra on form from the Tourist Oﬃce
OR call us on 22158 or email merrill.joshua@tourism.co.sh
Hurry - entries must be submi ed at the Tourist Oﬃce before 5th September 2014.

Get involved - Plant a tree at the Millennium Forest and paint a foot print with the St Helena Na onal Trust.

Watch this space for more agencies oﬀering more ac vi es
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NOTICE BOARD
Opening Hours
Monday - Friday (10am - 2pm)
Mon
Sa
Saturday (10am - 1.30pm)
Sunday (4pm - 8pm)
Daily Menu
Baguettes—6” - £2.50

12” - £5.00

Rolls - £2.00
Sandwiches - £1.60
Pasta Salad - £2.00 (add topping for 50p)
(Pasta Twists in tomato sauce with fresh lettuce, cucumber, tomato,
peppers, spring onion and carrot) - ingredients vary depending on
availability

Want to contact us for the
daily menu?
Telephone: 22592
OR
Drop by Ocean Wave Café at
the
Customs Terminal Building
The Wharf
Jamestown
(We are just across the bridge)

Finish off your Sunday afternoon with a hot cuppa &
delicious cakes and pastries. A typical Sunday afternoon
menu includes 3 or 4 freshly baked sweet & savoury:
*Pizza Bread *Sausage Rolls *Mini Quiche *Tuna Tarts
*Cheese Rolls *Chocolate Sandwich Cake *Battenberg
Cake *Doughnuts *Chocolate Chip Cookies *Coconut &
Jam Thumbprints *And lots more

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings
5pm—9pm (every other week).

Tossed Salad - £1.50 (add topping for 50p)
(Fresh crispy lettuce topped with cucumber, tomato, peppers, spring
onion & carrot) - ingredients vary depending on availability

Typical menu includes…
T-Bone Steak Meal - £8.00

Fillings & Salad Toppings include:

BBQ belly strip Meal - £4.00

*Chicken (Roast, Mayo, Sweet Chilli, BBQ) *Tuna Mayo
*Pork (Mayo, Sweet Chilli, BBQ) *Bacon *Ham
*Scrambled Egg *Egg Mayo *Sausage (Sweet Chilli,
BBQ)

Sweet Chilli Chicken Meal - £4.00
Lasagne Meal—£4.00
Curry and Rice - £3.50

Specials include:
Deal of the Day- 6” baguette, cold drink & a cookie £3.70 (filling will change daily)

Battered Chicken in Homemade Tortilla
Wrap - £2.50

Toasties (cheese, ham, onion & tomato)

Burgers from - £2.20

Fishcake on roll

Chips - £1.50

Fish in batter on roll

Menu will change each week

Battered Chicken in Homemade Tortilla wrap
Homemade soup

Prices are subject to change
A menu will be emailed on the Monday of every week. Let
us know if you would like to have the menu emailed.

For any occasion. Contact us to place an order!!

Free delivery service in Jamestown only. Place your order
between 10:30-11am for delivery at 11:30am.

Hot & Cold Drinks includes:
*Tea (Black, Red & Green)
*Coffee (Filter & Instant)
*Hot Chocolate with mini
marshmallows & whipped cream
*Soft Drinks
*Liquifruits
*Water
(drinks will vary depending on availability of ingredients).

Cookies
baked daily!

Insert
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Thursday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh
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SAMS Interview of the Day
Radio 1

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm. A
replay in full of interviews making
the news on St Helena

Insert

Sentinel Insert

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

News & Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Second Chance
Sunday

SUNRISE!

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in Jo
JJoin
in our
in
our team
tea
eam
m on SAMS
SAM
AMS
S Radio
Radio
Rad
di 1, Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
our special, Second Chance Sunday, All the latest gossip and news from St Helena, announcements and music, plus
beginning every Sunday at 9am
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT way to get the day started.

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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School’s Out and
Waters Out

There’s no option for children to go poolside during their three
week, end of year holidays, as the swimming pool is closed for
the winter months for annual maintenance. The pool has been
cleaned and is now awaiting a new coat of paint that should arrive on the next call of the RMS.

OpenforeveningmealsonFriday22nd &
Saturday23rdAugust2014





Openfrom5pmonFriday
&6pmonSaturday
Pleasenotethatthecaféwillbeclosed
onFriday22ndforlunchbutwillopenat5pm.

MENU
TͲbonesteak,chips&salad£8.00

BBQporkbelly,chips&salad£4.00
Clubspecial(ToastedbreadwithHam,

cheese,egg,bacon&salad)£3.80
ChickenTikkaMasalaCurryserved

withrice&homemadenaanbread£4.00
Batteredchicken&saladinhomemadetortillawrap£2.50

Lasagne,Chips&Salad£4.00

Kiddiesmeal–ChickenStrips&Chips£3.00
OceanWaveCaféSpecialBurger

(Burger,Cheese,Egg,Bacon&Sausage)£3.70
Cheeseburger£2.20Hawaiianburger£2.50

Baconburger£2.70Chips£1.50
Dessert–WafflesservedwithiceͲcreamorwhippedcream


Calluson22592toplaceanorderorjustshow

uponthenight.TakeawayorsitͲin.



WewillbeclosedonSundayforScoutsSportsDaybutwillhave
cookies&doughnutsonsaleattheFowler’sCandystall.


Saturday
18th October 2014
CARNIVAL DAY Celebrations.
Would you like to SET UP A STALL on
Carnival Day??
Then please contact any of the following
persons mentioned below:
Merle Peters:

T: 22712

Nicholas Yon:

T: 23531

Tracey Williams: T: 24349
LIMITED space available under the Marquees.
If you have your own Gazebo’s — Great!

BUT please could you contact the
persons mentioned above to book a space in the
area provided.
NO fee is required from your stall, but a
donation would be greatly appreciated.
We look forward to
your SUPPORT on the day...
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SPORT
Football: Sergio Aguero came off the bench to
make sure of a winning
start for defending Barclays Premier League
champions Manchester
City as they won 2-0 at
Newcastle.
City were leading 1-0 when the Argentina international struck in stoppage time to end the
home side’s hopes.
David Silva had fired the visitors into a 38thminute lead, making the most of Edin Dzeko’s
clever back-heel, and Manuel Pellegrini’s men
will feel they were good value for the points
after creating the better chances, although the
result remained in doubt until Aguero struck.
Tennis: World No 1 Serena Williams beat Ana
Ivanovic in straight sets on Sunday to secure
her first ever Western and Southern Open title.
Despite her long list of achievements, the title
in Cincinnati has long evaded the American,
but she was finally able to cross it off the list on
her sixth attempt with a 6-4 6-1 victory which
underlines why she will be the overwhelming
favourite at the US Open in a week’s time.
Ivanovic started the brighter of the two and
seized an early break. She then found herself
a point away for a double-break at 3-1, but
Williams saved it with a big serve and soon

wrestled control away from her opponent.
Roger Federer defeated David Ferrer in the final of the Western & Southern Open in Cincinnati on Sunday.
The Swiss, who was ranked second seed in the
tournament, saw off the Spaniard 6-3 1-6 6-2 in
one hour and 42 minutes in what was the ninth
all-top 10 final of the season.
Federer’s victory was his 80th singles title.
Athletics: Athletics: Adam Gemili led the
men’s 4x100 metres team to glory in 37.93 seconds, on the final day of the European Championships in Zurich, securing the British team a
record gold medal haul.
Having already seen the men’s 4x400m team
triumph on the final day, the quartet of James
Ellington, Harry Aikines-Aryeetey, Richard
Kilty and Gemili followed suit at the Stadion
Letzingrud.
While the relay runners were doing their thing,
Mo Farah was celebrating adding the 5000m
title to his 10,000m one.
Chris O’Hare had Great Britain off to a medalwinning start on the final day, taking 1,500m
bronze in a race which Mahiedine MekhissiBenabbad made up for the heartache of losing
his steeplechase crown earlier in the week.
All stories: www.sportinglife.com

FOOTBALL Disrupted
Fixtures continue to be disrupted. Please be
aware this week’s fixtures are also subject to
change, depending on weather conditions.
FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 23 August 2014 - organiser, Axis
1.30pm
3.30pm

Fugees
Basil Read

Chop Shop Boys
Harts

Sunday 24 August 2014 - organiser, Bellboys
1.30pm
3.30pm

Raiders
Rovers
Crystal Rangers Wirebirds
FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE

Rovers
Basil Read
Harts
Raiders
Wirebirds
Axis
Bellboys
Fugees
Chop Shop
C Rangers

P
8
8
7
8
8
8
9
7
7
8

W
7
7
5
4
2
2
1
1
1
0

L
0
1
0
1
3
4
5
4
5
7

D
1
0
2
3
3
2
3
2
1
1

GF
38
31
26
23
19
10
9
9
13
8

GA
6
12
7
8
15
17
31
17
26
47

GD
32
19
19
15
4
Ͳ7
Ͳ22
Ͳ8
Ͳ13
Ͳ39

Pts
22
21
17
15
9
8
6
5
4
1

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA

Barclays Premier League Results
Saturday 16 August 2014
Man Utd
1v2
Swansea
Leicester
2v2
Everton
QPR
0v1
Hull
Stoke
0v1
Aston Villa
West Brom
2v2
Sunderland
West Ham
0v1
Tottenham
Arsenal
2v1
Crystal Palace
Sunday 17 August 2014
Liverpool
2v1
Southampton
Newcastle
0v2
Man City
Monday 18 August 2014
Burnley
1v3
Chelsea

Barclays Premier League Fixtures
Saturday 23 August 2014
Aston Villa v Newcastle
11:45
Chelsea v Leicester
14:00
Crystal Palace v West Ham
14:00
Southampton v West Brom 14:00
Swansea v Burnley
14:00
Everton v Arsenal
16:30
Sunday 24 August 2014
Hull v Stoke
12:30
Tottenham v QPR
12:30
Sunderland v Man Utd
15:00
Monday 25 August 2014
Man City v Liverpool
19:00
St Helena times given
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SPORTS ARENA
MODIFIED & STABLE
Scott On Top

Scott Crowie lining up a putt on the 3rd green

Golf Report week ending 17 August 2014
Lawson Henry, Longwood Golf Club

T

wo competitions were played over the weekend. On Saturday
16 August in overcast and misty conditions 14 players took part
in the Modified Stableford. We welcomed Niall O’Keeffe, taking part in his first competition. In the runner-up spot was Bobby
Crowie on plus 9 and in the top spot again was Scott Crowie on
plus 11.
Two players holed out in two to share the ball pool, they were
Scott and Cecil (Gigs) Thomas. On Sunday 17 August we had 15
players turn out to take part in the 18 hole stroke play. Weather
conditions were better although it was overcast.
We had some very good scores for this game with six players coming in under par, all of whom had their handicaps adjusted. They
were Tony Green and Scott Crowie on 66 (2 under par), Keith (KJ)
Joshua on 65 (3 under par), Norman Thomas 64 (4 under par), and
Nicky Stevens and Deon De-Jager on 63 (5 under par).
Nicky took the runner up spot after a count back with Deon who
had 32 on the back 9 and Nicky had a 36. Two players holed out
in two to share the ball pool that was KJ on the 11th, and Norman
who holed out twice on the 5th and 16th. Congratulations to all
the winners.
Next weekend we have the singles and doubles for the Wirebird
Shield when the Insiders, led by Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens will play
the Outsiders, led by Lawson Henry. The doubles will be on Saturday 23 August followed by soup and rolls and on Sunday 24
August will be singles, followed by a ‘bring and braai.’ Please sign
list by Friday evening.
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swinging!

Keith Joshua shot a 65 (3 under
par) in Sunday’s 18 hole stroke
play competition

